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egksn;] eSa] eg¡xkbZ ds eqís ij cksyus ds fy, [kM+k gqvk gw¡A igys GST dh 

ppkZ djrk gw¡A 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You have ten minutes' time. Keep that in mind.
SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: Sir, the Government has reiterated that 
it was a unanimous decision in the Fitment Committee, in the Group 
of Ministers and even in the GST Council.
[THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI BHUBANESWAR KALITA) in the Chair.]
 But somehow, Members from Opposition are saying, 'No; we 
opposed this increase of GST,' eSa dsoy ,d gh loky dk tokc tkuuk 

pkgrk gw¡ fd vxj vkius fojks/ fd;k] rks oksfVax D;ksa ugha djkbZ\ th,lVh 

dkmafly esa oksfVax dk izko/ku gSA vxj vkius fojks/ fd;k vkSj vkidh ckr 

dks Lohdkj ugha fd;k x;k] rks eSa vkils tkuuk pkgrk gw¡ fd D;k vkius 

oksfVax ds fy, iQkslZ fd;k] D;k vkius oksfVax djokbZ vkSj vxj ugha djkbZ rks 

D;ksa ugha djkbZ\ milHkkè;{k egksn;] lPpkbZ rks ;g gS fd ;g fu.kZ; 

loZlEefr ls fy;k x;kA eSa uke ugha ysuk pkgw¡xkA ,d jkT; ds foÙk ea=kh us 

;gk¡ rd dgk fd bl ij dksbZ ppkZ dh t:jr ugha gS] bldks loZlEefr ls 

ikfjr dj fn;k tk,A

 milHkkè;{k egksn;] eSa ;g Hkh tkuuk pkgrk gw¡ fd vxj vkidk 
thfojks/ gS] rks vkius uksfViQkbZ D;ksa fd;k\ On 18  July, each and every 

State including Congress-ruled or TMC or CPM noti�ed this increase 
of GST. vkius if'pe caxky esa D;ksa uksfViQkbZ fd;k\ vki jksd nsrs fd ge 

uksfViQkbZ ugha djsaxsA vkius dsjy esa D;ksa fd;k\ vkius rfeyukMq esa D;ksa 

fd;k\ vkius VSDl bUØh”k dks uksfViQkbZ fd;k] it means you are in favour 

of increasing of GST rate tax vkSj vc vki dg jgs gSa fd geus rks lkFk 

ugha fn;k FkkA egksn;] ;g ckj&ckj dgk tk jgk gSA eSaus dsjy ds eq[;ea=kh 
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dk c;ku ns[kk fd ge bldks ykxw ugha djsaxsA esjk dguk gS fd vxj fgEer 

gS rks tks viksf”k'ku&:YM LVsV~l gSa] os ?kks"k.kk djsa fd bl bUØh”k dks vius 

jkT; esa ykxw ugha djsaxsA vxj fgEer gS] rks os ,yku djsaA ysfdu] mu lcksa us 

bldks ykxw dj fn;k vkSj vc ;gk¡ ij /juk ns jgs gSa] izn'kZu dj jgs gSaA eSa rks 

vkxzg d:¡xk fd vxj vkidks xjhcksa dh bruh gh fpUrk gS] rks vki ,yku 

dhft, fd vki jhbEclZ djsaxsA There is a provision of reimbursement. 
They will not levy any tax on the consumer, but they will reimburse 
the tax to the shopkeepers. vki vukmal dj nhft, fd jhbEclZ djsaxsA 

vHkh Hkh le; gS] vki th,lVh dkmafly dh vxyh cSBd esa fonMªkW djus 

dk çLrko yk ldrs gSaA blds igys Hkh th,lVh dkmafly dh cSBd esa 300 

ls T;knk phtksa ij tks VSDl bUØh”k gqvk] mldks okil fy;k x;kA vki ,yku 

dhft, fd th,lVh dkmafly dh vxyh cSBd esa ge bl fu.kZ; dks okil 

ysaxsA

 milHkkè;{k egksn;] ;g th,lVh dkmafly dk iQSlyk gSA ;g dsUæ 

ljdkj dk iQSlyk ugha gSA dsUæ ljdkj ogk¡ ekStwn Fkh] dsUæ ljdkj ogk¡ 

mifLFkr Fkh] ysfdu loZlEefr ls ;g iQSlyk fy;k x;kA pkgs og dkaxszl gks 

;k Vh,elh gks] lHkh us loZlEefr ls ;g fu.kZ; fy;k gSA

Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh (Øekxr)% milHkkè;{k egksn;] vk'p;Z dh ckr 

gS fd ,d ikVhZ ds yksx dg jgs gSa fd ̂ th,lVh dks LØSi dj nsuk pkfg,A 

vxj gekjh ljdkj cuh rks u;k th,lVh yk,axs*] os dgrs gSa fd flaxy jsV 

gksuk pkfg,A vki vxyh ehfVax esa çLrko ykb,A D;k vkt rd vki dksbZ 

izLrko yk, fd flaxy jsV gksxk\ D;k pIiy ij tks VSDl yxsxk] ogh VSDl 

eflZMh”k dkj ij Hkh yxsxkA vxj fgEer gS rks th,lVh dkmafly dh vxyh 

cSBd esa bring a Resolution that there will not be four slabs of taxes, 

but there will be only one slab of taxes, egksn;] vkius ogk¡ loZlEefr ls 

fu.kZ; dj fn;k vkSj ;gk¡ ij vki mldk fojks/ dj jgs gSaA budks fojks/ djus 

dk dksbZ uSfrd vf/dkj ugha gSA
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Imported In�ation :

 egksn;] tgk¡ rd bUÝys'ku dh ckr gSA ;g bEiksVsZM bUÝys'ku gSA ;g 

vk;kfrr eg¡xkbZ gSA ;g ns'k dh vFkZO;oLFkk ds feleSustesaV ds dkj.k iSnk 

gqbZ eg¡xkbZ ugha gSA ;g bEiksVsZM bUÝys'ku gSA ;gk tks bUÝys'ku gS] 'India's 

import dependency is a Congress legacy'. eSa dkaxzsl ds usrkvksa ls tkuuk 

pkgrk gw¡ fd vxj vk”kknh ds 75 lky ds ckn Hkh 85 ijlsaV ØwM vkW;y 

bEiksVZ djuk iM+ jgk gS] rks D;k vki blds fy, f”kEesnkj ugha gSa\ tks [kk| 

rsy gS] ike vkW;y] eLVMZ vkW;y] lks;kchu vkW;y] vxj gesa vkt 60 

ijlsaV ,fMcy vkW;y bEiksVZ djuk iM+rk gS] rks vkius D;k iz;kl fd;k fd 

bEiksVZ u djuk iM+s\ egksn;] ge 58 ijlsaV uspqjy xSl bEiksVZ djrs gSaA 75 

lky esa vkius D;k iz;kl fd, fd mls bEiksVZ ugha djuk iM+s\ egksn;] ge 

60 ijlsaV iQfVZykb”kj bEiksVZ djrs gSaA 

3 F : Fuel, Food, Fertiliser :
 vkt tks lkjh eg¡xkbZ gS] ;g 3F ds dkj.k gS] 'Fuel, Food and 

Fertilizer'. ;s rhuksa ph”ksa gSa] ftUgsa ge fo'o ds ck”kkj ls vk;kr djrs gSaA 

egksn;] 3R - Russia- Rate and Recession ;s rhu cM+s dkj.k gSa] ftuds 

dkj.k ;g fLFkfr ;gk¡ iSnk gks jgh gSA

Record Worldwide In�ation : Worldwide Protest :
 egksn; vesfjdk esa bUÝys'ku fdruk gSA og 2 ijlsaV Fkk] that is 

increased to 9.1 per cent. dukMk esa 8-1 ijlsaV gS] ;wds esa 9-4 ijlsaV 

bUÝys'ku gSa] and that is going to be increased to 11 per cent in the 

coming days. vkt iwjh nqfu;k esa fojks/ gks jgk gS] iwjh nqfu;k ds vanj 

eg¡xkbZ ds fo:/ esa vkanksyu gks jgk gSA baXySaM ds vanj osts”k dks c<+kus ds 

fy, jsyos dh LVªkbd gks xbZ] ftEckCos esa ulsZ”k us LVªkbd dj nh] csfYt;e 

ds vanj odlZ dh LVªkbd gqbZ&lkmFk dksfj;k] Lisu] is:] viQxkfuLrku] 

;eu] E;kaekj] gSrh] czqlsYl] yscuku] bjkd] dsU;k] V;wuhf'k;k] cqfdZuk iQklks] 

vkfn nqfu;k ds 50 ls T;knk ns'kksa esa eg¡xkbZ ds fojks/ esa turk lM+dksa ij vk 
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xbZ] ysfdu ;g ujsUæ eksnh th dk deky gS fd bUgksaus eg¡xkbZ dks fu;af=kr 

djds j[kk vkSj vkids iz;kl ds ckotwn dksbZ lM+dksa ij ugha vk;kA 

iksfyfVdy ikVhZ”k ds izn'kZu ds vykok dgha turk lM+kdsa ij ugha vk;h] 

D;ksafd turk dks ekywe gS fd ;g eg¡xkbZ ;wØsu ds dkj.k gS] turk dks 

ekywe gS fd varjkZ"Vªh; ck”kkj esa iQfVZykb”kj dk nke ugha c<+k gksrk] rks Hkkjr 

esa iQfVZykb”kj dk nke ugha c<+k gksrkA egksn;] turk dks ;g ekyew gS fd 

Ý;wy ls ysdj ckdh ph”kksa dk ---(le; dh ?kaVh)--- egksn;] vkius 10 

feuV dk le; fn;k FkkA

milHkkè;{k (Jh Hkqcus'oj dkfyrk)% vHkh ikVhZ us le; de dj fn;kA 

7&7 feuV dk le; dj fn;k gSA

Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh% vkius eq>s ugha cksyk fd de dj fn;k gS] vkius 

dgk fd 10 feuV dk le; gS] blfy, eSa 10 feuV dks è;ku esa j[kdj cksy 

jgk FkkA egksn;] ps;jeSu lkgc us 10 feuV dk le; fn;k FkkA

Fertiliser Subsidy :
 egksn;] iQfVZykb”kj dk nke varjkZ"Vªh; ck”kkj esa c<+k] ysfdu geus 

fdlkuksa ds fy, nke c<+us ugha fn;k] geus mudks lfClMh nhA geus 62 g”kkj 

djksM+ #i;s dh lfClMh nh gS] ljdkj us ,yku fd;k gS fd o"kZ 2025 ds ckn 

ge ;wfj;k dk bEiksVZ ugha djsaxsA 

Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh (Øekxr)% vxj ge ;wfj;k dk bEiksVZ ugha djsaxs] 

rks mlls 40 gtkj djksM+ dh cpr gksxh] ge fdruh lfClMh ns jgs gSa\ eSa 

lnu dks crkuk pkgw¡xk fd ;g tks ;wfj;k gS] mldk izkbl 2]450 #i;s gS vkSj 

ge 2]184 #i;s lfClMh ns jgs gSa] ;kuh 2]450 #i;s dh ;wfj;k dsoy 266 

#i;s esa ge fdlkuksa dks ns jgs gSaA Mh,ih dk nke 4]073 #i;s gS vkSj ge 

1]350 #i;s esa ns jgs gSaA ,uihds dk nke 3]291 #i;s gS vkSj ge 1]470 #i;s 

esa ns jgs gSaA ,evksih dk nke 2]654 #i;s gS] ysfdu ge 1]700 #i;s esa ns jgs 

gSaA egksn;] vxj ujsUæ eksnh th ugha gksrs] rks vkt Hkkjr esa eg¡xkbZ dh nj tks 

7 izfr'kr gS] ;g 20 ijlsaV ij igq¡p xbZ gksrhA egksn;] le; ugha gSA esjs iwoZ 
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ds yksxksa us vk¡dM+k fn;k gS fd ;wih, ds le; esa D;k gqvk] bUÝys'ku dk jsV 

D;k Fkk] Xykscy iQkbusaf'k;y Økbfll ds le; Hkkjr ds vanj bUÝys'ku dk 

jsV D;k Fkk] VsEij VsUVªe ds le; bUÝys'ku dk jsV D;k Fkk\ ge vkt 7-01 ij 

gS vkSj eSa fo'okl fnykuk pkgrk gw¡ vc ;wØsu ls luÝykWoj dk ,DliksVZ 

izkjaHk gks x;k gS] ;wØsu ls xsgwa dk ,DliksVZ izkjaHk gks x;k gSA ekuuh; /u';ke 

frokM+h th us Bhd dgk gS fd ujsUæ eksnh th Fks] ftUgksaus :l&;wØsu ;q¼ ds 

nkSjku vkSj vesfjdk dh fcuk ijokg fd,] lSaD'ku dh fcuk ijokg fd, :l 

ls dsoy dPpk rsy gh ugha] cfYd :l ls iQfVZykb”kj] dPpk rsy vkSj vU; 

phtksa dks lLrs nke ij eaxok dj xjhcksa dks nsus dk dke fd;k gSA

milHkkè;{k (Jh Hkqous'oj dkfyrk)% Iyh”k] vki dUDywM dhft,A 

vkidk nl feuV dk le; iwjk gks pqdk gSA

Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh% lj] eSa dUDywM dj jgk gw¡] blfy, eSa Hkkjr ds 

iz/kuea=kh Jh ujsUæ eksnh th dks /U;okn nsuk pkgw¡xk] ftUgksaus izks,fDVo gksdj 

eg¡xkbZ dks fu;af=kr djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA izks,fDVo ikWfylh”k cukbZ gSa vkSj 

vkxs vkus okys fnuksa esa Hkh ge eg¡xkbZ dks 7 ijlsaV ls vkxs ugha tkus nsaxsA

 milHkkè;{k egksn;] bUgha 'kCnksa ds lkFk eSa viuh ckr lekIr djrk 

gw¡A vkius le; fn;k] mlds fy, cgqr&cgqr /U;oknA
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INDIA ANTARCTICA BILL
ij

la f{kIr&Hkk"k.k

 THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRI BHUBANESWAR KALITA): The 
House is missing the good contribution which could have been 
made by Shrimati Vandana Chavan ji. ...(Interruptions)... The next 
speaker is Shri Binoy Viswam. ...(Interruptions)... He is not speaking. 
...(Interruptions)... Shri Sushil Kumar Modi.

 Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh (fcgkj) % milHkkè;{k egksn;] eSa bafM;k 

vaVkdZfVd fcy] 2022 ds i{k esa cksyus ds fy, [kM+k gqvk gw¡A 

- - -(O;o/ku)-- - Antarc t ica has a  histor y of  140 years.  

...(Interruptions)... 20oha 'krkCnh ds çkjaHk esa vusd ,DlIyksjlZ us leqæh 

;k=kk dh] ysfdu dksbZ liQy ugha gqvkA ---(O;o/ku)--- 15 fnlEcj] 1911 

dks jksvkYM ,eaMlu igyh ckj lkmFk iksy igq¡pk vkSj ogk¡ ls ftUnk ykSV dj 

vk;kA ---(O;o/ku)--- The Antarctic ice sheet is the single largest 

piece of ice on the earth. vxj lkmFk iksy dh vkbl esYV djus yx tk,] 

rks isflfiQd vkSj bafM;u vks'ku ds cgqr lkjs vkbySaM~l [krjs esa iM+ tk,¡xsA 

---(O;o/ku)---

 Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh (Øekxr)% egksn;] it is the �fth 
largest continent on earth with a geographical area of 14 million 
square kilometres. It is the coldest, driest and windiest continent. ogk¡ 

eqf'dy ls gtkj&Ms<+ gtkj yksxksa dh vkcknh gSA ---(O;o/ku)--- ogk¡ tks 

40 fjlpZ LVs'kal gSa] os yksx lky Hkj ogha ij dke djrs gSaA ---(O;o/ku)--- 

ogk¡ ij Hkkjr ds Hkh nks LVs'kal gSa & ̂ eS=kh* vkSj ̂ Hkkjrh*A ---(O;o/ku)--- 
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ogk¡ ij VwfjLVl dh la[;k] 2015 esa 36]000 Fkh] og c<+dj 73]000 gks xbZ 

gSA ---(O;o/ku)--- milHkkè;{k egksn;] bl fcy ds ikl gksus ds ckn tks 

ejhu fiQf'kax djus dk dke gS] ftlesa Hkkjr 'kkfey ugha gqvk gS] mlesa Hkkjr 

dks Hkh 'kkfey gksus dk ekSdk feysxkA ---(O;o/ku)--- egksn;] Hkkjr ljdkj 

baLisD'ku Vhe dk xBu dj ldrh gSA ---(O;o/ku)--- bl fcy esa baLisD'ku 

dk izko/ku gS] iSuYVh dk izko/ku gSA ---(O;o/ku)--- vxj dksbZ bu 

izko/kuksa dk mYya?ku djrk gS] rks mlds fy, iSuYVhdk izko/ku gSA 

---(O;o/ku)--- blesa vaVkdZfVdk iQaM ds xBu dk Hkh izko/ku fd;k x;k 

gSA ---(O;o/ku)--- lkFk gh lkFk] vxj dksbZ izko/kuksa dk mYya?ku djrk gS] 

rks Msf”kXusVsV dksV~lZ dks ;g vf/dkj fn;k x;k gS fd os ml ij dkjZokbZ dj 

ldsaA ---(O;o/ku)--- milHkkè;{k egksn;] eSa bl fcy dk leFkZu djrk gw¡ 

vkSj lnu ls Hkh vkxzg djrk gw¡ fd bl fcy dks loZlEefr ls ikfjr djsaA
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Need for Law to Implement Single-Charging Device
Mandate for all Consumer Electronic Devices in India

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI (Bihar): Sir, with the doubling of per-
capita disposable income and private consumption between FY 
2012 and FY 2022, India has become one of the largest markets for 
electronic devices in the world. As per 2019-20, the electronic 
devices industry was valued at USD 118 billion, 46 per cent of which 
accounts for mobile phones and consumer electronics.
 This increase in ownership and use of electronic devices by 
consumers in India has consequently expanded the ownership of 
charging devices. An average consumer may be expected to own 5-6 
charging devices which essentially means that users are spending 
money on redundant chargers and are generating greater electronic 
waste.
 According to Government estimates, e-waste generation 
has increased by 32 per cent between FY 2019 and FY 2020. 
Moreover, less than 25 per cent of the waste is systematically 
disposed of. Consequently, improper disposal of unused devices in 
open spaces and water bodies comes with environmental threats.
 To respond to these issues, the European Union has agreed 
on a single charger mandate for all small and medium-sized 
electronic devices. It requires all manufacturers to switch to USB 
Type-C charging portals by 2024. Expected bene�ts include annual 
savings of 250 million euros spent on unnecessary charger 
purchases and signi�cant reduction in e-waste generation.
 I, therefore, urge the Government to consider the expected 
bene�ts of such a mandate within India and implement a similar law 
to increase consumers' convenience and reduce circulation of 
electronic waste.
DR. JOHN BRITTAS (Kerala): Sir, I would like to associate myself with 
the Special Mention made by the hon. Member.
DR. SANTANU SEN (West Bengal): Sir, I would also like to associate 
myself with the Special Mention made by the hon. Member.
SHRI ABIR RANJAN BISWAS (West Bengal): Sir, I would also like to 
associate myself with the Special Mention made by the hon. 
Member.
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ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR NEWLY ELECTED
AND NOMINATED MEMBERS OF RAJYA SABHA

30-31 JULY, 2022
LECTURE ON "IMPORTANCE OF QUESTION HOUR"

BY: SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI, MP

SHRI S. JASON: Good afternoon, hon. Members. We begin our 
afternoon session now. Undoubtedly, Question Hour is the liveliest 
hour in the Parliament. During this hour, Members of Parliament put 
questions and hold Ministers accountable for the functioning of 
their Ministries. To share more information this subject, we have with 
us Shri Sushil Kumar Modi. A former Member of Bihar Legislative 
Assembly and Bihar Legislative Council, Shri Modi now represents 
the State of Bihar in this august House. He has also held many 
important portfolios in the State Government of Bihar including that 
of serving as the Deputy Chief Minister. Presently, he is the Chairman 
of the Committee on PPG. We also have on dais the Secretary-
General and Shri Pradeep Chaturvedi, Joint Secretary, who is in-
charge of the Question Branch in the Secretariat. I now request Modi 
ji to please share his thoughts on the subject and interact with hon. 
Members.

History of Q. Hour :

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: Very good afternoon friends. You all 
know the importance of Question Hour. I will not go into the history 
or the background of the Question Hour. But I must tell you that in 
Great Britain this Question Hour started in the year 1721. So, in Great 
Britain or the UK, it has a history of 300 years. And, as you all know, we 
have adopted this model of Westminster system, so, most of the 
Question Hour or other parliamentary proceedings have been 
adopted with modi�cations in India. In India, in the year 1853, when 
the �rst Charter Act was enacted, at that time, in a very short form, 
they were allowed not to ask question but, you can say, allowed to 
ask something about the policy matters.
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Timing of Q Hour

 In Lok Sabha the Timing of  Question Hour starts at 11 
o'clock. Many of you must have been in the Assembly also. So, every 
where, the Question Hour is the �rst hour of the House. When the 
House assembles, the �rst hour is devoted to Question Hour. But in 
Rajya Sabha, as you all know, it is from 12.00 p.m. to 1.00 p.m. The 
practice of having Question Hour from 12.00 p.m. to 1.00 p.m. started 
from November, 2014. The reason behind shifting it from 11 o'clock 
to 12 o'clock is that as soon as the House used to assemble, Members 
used to come into the Well of the House; they used to raise their 
issues; and, it was very difficult to conduct the Question Hour. Since 
the Question Hour is the most important hour, it was then decided to 
shift it to 12 o'clock and the Zero Hour, which was earlier held at 12 
o'clock, was shifted to 11 o'clock, so that whatever disturbance may 
be there in the House, it would be complete within one hour and the 
Question Hour can go on very smoothly. So, this 12 o'clock Question 
Hour is a very recent phenomenon, only from 2014. Friends, as you all 
know, and he has also mentioned that this is the most important part 
of parliamentary proceedings, one of the liveliest one. When the 
media was allowed in the gallery, it was jam-packed. Even the 
darshak deergha, when it was allowed, was jam packed during the 
Question Hours.

PM's Q hour in UK :

 There is Prime Minister's Question Hour every  Wednesday in 
U.K. The Prime Minister answers the questions and the questions are 
not given in advance. Immediately, one can stand and ask a question; 
and the Leader of Opposition is allowed to ask six questions. I have 
seen that lively proceeding of House of Commons. It is like playing 

'ping-pong'. Vscy Vsful esa ,d ckWy ekjrs gSa rks nwljh rjiQ tkrh gS] fiQj 

m/j ls ekjk rks nwljh rjiQ tkrh gSA So, someone is asking questions 

and he is answering. Again someone else asks a question.
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Grouping of Q's :

 Friends, this is the most important thing for the Question 
Hour.  This chart is being uploaded on the Website17 days before the 

Parliament is being summoned.  esjk vkxzg gS fd the �rst thing that 

you should do is, you should go through this chart very rigorously, 
each and every column of that chart. If you understand this Chart, it 
will become very easy for you to know when to ask, what to ask and 
when to submit a question. You will see in this Chart that �rst is the 
'Group'. You all know that all the Ministries are divided into �ve 
Groups - Group-1, Group-2, Group-3, Group-4 and Group-5. So, all 
the Government of India's Departments and Ministries are divided 
into �ve Groups, and normally, they don't change and the days are 
also �xed. The Group-1 will always take place on Monday, Group-2 on 

Tuesday. In the same manner, Group-5 will be on Friday. rks vki ns[ksaxs 

fd blds vanj in Group-1, it is written Monday, and the Departments 

which would be taken up under Group-1, or, on Monday, are flfoy 

,sfo,'ku ls ysdj LVhy along with the date of sitting that on which 

day this will take place and the last date for receiving notice. So, this is 
very important, If you miss this last date of receiving notices up to 
3.00 p.m. , then you miss that particular day. So, I request all the 
Members that you should apply ten minutes on this Chart as soon as 

it is loaded on the Website. Actually, what happens is, eSaus bl ckj Hkh 

ns[kk that for the �rst four-�ve days, no Member sees this chart 

because they don't know when the House has been summoned; and 
ththe 4  July was the last date for Group-1, Group-2 and Group-3 and 

hardly 17 Members �led questions; only 17. vxj vki bldks xkSj ls 

ns[ksaxs vkSj le>us dk iz;kl djsaxs rks eq>s yxrk gS fd dkiQh phtsa lh[k 

ik,axs] dkSu lk xzqi gS] fMohtu gS] fdl xzqi esa dkSu lk gS] fdl fnu dkSu lk 

xzqi fy;k tkrk gSA The important is the last date. ,d pht vkSj xkSj 
thdhft,xkA On 4  July, for Group-1 questions, it was the last date; for 
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Group-2 questions also, it was the last date; and for Group-3 also, it 
thwas the last date. So, if you missed 4  July, it means you have missed 

three days' questions. Normally, the last date is only for one group 
but, many a time, they club two groups, three groups together. 

blfy, ;g cgqr egRoiw.kZ pht gS] ftls lHkh yksxksa dks tkuus dh 

vko';drk gSA

No. of Q on a day :

 The second important thing that is written in the Rule Book is 
that a Member can ask maximum seven questions on one day. Don't 
put more than two-three questions per day. So, though it is written 
that the maximum questions that you can put is seven per day, but 
these are the tips from my own experience and from the experience 
of other senior Members because in the Starred Questions, only one 
question will be taken per Member. A total of 175 questions will be 
taken per day. Out of it, 15 questions will be taken per day for oral 
answers, that is, under ' Starred Question'. Now, forget the word 
'Starred' because earlier, there was a printed form in which the 'star' 
thing was there. But now everything in online. So, for oral answers, 15 
questions are selected rks ckdh fdruk cpk] '160'. For written reply, 

another 160 questions will be there in which there will be no oral 
answer. You will get the reply in writing. Out of these 160 questions, 
for those States which are under President's Rule, only 15 questions 
can be there. For example, Kashmir is under President's Rule. If you 
want to ask any question regarding jammu and kashmir, you can ask, 
and it will be '15'. Out of these 160 or 175 questions, only 15 questions 
can be from States which are under President's Rule. So, my advice 
will be, don't put more than three questions. So, two or three will be 
better. eSa ml ij ckn esa vkÅ¡xkA You can prepare a question bank also 

so that you don't have to wait for the questions to be drafted. You 
may prepare for each group 10-15 questions, and as soon as you see 
the chart, you can put your questions and apply it one-by-one. rks eSa 

esEclZ ls vkxzg d:¡xk fd mudks vkSj Dos'pu cSad rS;kj djuk pkfg,A
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When to �le a Q :

 Thirdly, don't be in a hurry to put your questions �ve day 
before the last date. You should wait for the last day because it is 
online. eku yhft, vkius Dos'pu cSad esa dksbZ cf<+;k Dos'pu rS;kj fd;k 
and something important has taken place, and if you want to ask a 
question on it, rks eSa D;k djrk gw¡ fd I put my question at one o'clock 

on the last day because there is a lottery. It is not pick and choose by 
speaker or anybody. So, even if you put your question two days' 
before or half-an-hour before, that last hour, It has the same 
signi�cance, It has the same value. You can wait. But if you are so 
busy, then, that is another thing. But if you can wait for the last 
moment, you can get hold of some important question. For each Q 
maximum 100 words are allowed. So, you can draft your question in 
four paragraphs, �ve paragraphs, six paragraphs whatever number 
of paragraphs you want. Now, a question can only be asked either in 
Hindi or English. If you ask in English also, there is a provision of 
translation. If you ask in Hindi, it will be translated into English. No 
regional language, as on date, is allowed. It is not allowed to �le your 
questions in a regional language. 

Format of Q :

 If you are asking a question, it starts with 'Is it true? D;k ;g 

lgh gS\ Whether the Government is aware of it. If so, the details there 
of and the action taken. If not, the reason thereof.' You are not 
suggesting something. You are asking a question. So, the format of 
the question should be in the form of asking a question. ,d bEikWVs± 

pht ;g gS fd vkius lhchvkbZ ij Dos'pu iwNkA But do you know to 
which Department the CBI belongs to? Most of us may not be 
knowing as to which Department the ED belongs to.

Classi�cation of Subject :

  So, there are many such issues which the Members do not 
know, like to which Department a particular issue belongs. And you 
can ask questions relating only to a particular Ministry of 
Department. So, if you go to the website, there is a classi�cation of 
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subjects for various Ministries for putting answers in the Rajya Sabh. 
If you wish to raise a question about roads. it would naturally concern 
the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways, if it is about defense, 
then it is directed to the Ministry of Defense, but in many cases, there 
may be some confusion about which Ministry would be dealing with 
a particular issue. esjk ;g dguk gS fd tSlh gh doubt gks] Members may 
click on the 'classi�cations of subject' to �nd out about the relevant 
Ministry. It is a 160-170 pages document. You may refer to that go to 
that particular Department and �nd out which Ministry that subject 
belongs to.

Admissibility of Q :

 A very important question is regarding admissibility. All your 
question cannot be taken up by the Rajya Sabha suo motu. In Rule 
47, at Annexure-ll, you may look at Rajya Sabha - Questions and 
Answers admissibility. I will not go into the details. I would mention 

four-�ve things, ckdh vki ns[k yhft,A The Question should be on a 

particular issue. There should not be four or �ve issues raised in a 
single question. It shall be pointed, speci�c and con�ned to one issue 
only. Even if you are asking questions of one Department, it should 
be on a speci�c issue. There may be many issues concerning that 
Department. You can't raise multiple issues through one question. 
There should be only one issue in a single question. It shall not 
exceed 100 words. It should be concerning the Government of India. 
If the question is concerning the State Government, Government of 
India may not answer it. So, only those question would be answered 
which are primarily the concern of the Government of India. You shall 
not ask about the proceedings of a parliamentary Committee. You 
can't ask question about the character of a person or raise trivial 
issues. Very importantly, you can't raise questions about a matter 
that is subjudice. For instance, the Agnipath scheme is under the  
consideration of the Supreme Court. If you ask any question about 
the Agnipath scheme, it would be disallowed and the Government 
would say it is subjudice. If any matter is under the consideration of 
supreme court it would not  allowed. So, you should be very careful 
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Otherwise, your opportunity to raise a question would be wasted. It 
shall not refer to friendly foreign countries discourteously. Hon. 

Members, I am not going into details, blfy, esjk vkxzg gksxk fd 

answers dh admissibility dks vki ,d ckj ns[k ysaA

Only Online submission of Q :

 From this Session onwards, no question is allowed to be 
submitted in a physical form. Till the last Session, you could submit 
your questions online as well in a physical form, but from this Session 
onwards, everything is online. I must tell you how to open the e-
notices website. I would suggest to you not be fully dependent on 
your Personal Assistants. Most of the Members are assigned a 
Personal Assistant or they hire somebody to frame questions for 
them. There is no harm in but dont' depend on your Personal 
Assistants entirely for drafting questions. You should personally look 

into those questions. vki nks rjhds ls notices ij tk ldrs gSa] through 

rsnotices nic.in and rajyasabha.nic.in mlds ckn tc bZ&uksfVls”k vk,xk 

and ykWx bu djsaxs] it would ask you to enter your user id and 

password. When you log in with your user id and password, you 
would receive an OTP.  When you submit the OTP, the e-notices site of 
Rajya Sabha would open where you would �nd the options of 

Starred Questions and Unstarred Questions. ns[ksaxs fd Åij fd ls'ku 
thuacj fy[kk gqvk gSA This is the 257  Session. Starred, unstarred, etc., are 

all part of the menu. You may click on the option of your choice and 
then select the Ministry. This is very important. When you select the 
option of Ministry, the menu icon would open and you would �nd all 
the Ministries names displayed there. If you click on the Ministry of 
Defence, it would get selected. You may then select the Ministry and 
date of sitting. You can also directly go to the last date for receiving 
Notice. As soon as you �ll up the last date for receiving Notice, date of 

sitting vius vki appear gks tk,xkA
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Order of preference :

 Then comes 'order of preference'. The is very important. It is 
mentioned there, priority 1, priority 2, and so on. I would come to 
that in the end. For each question, you must �ll in the priority in order 
of your preference. Then you may click on the option for language, 
Hindi or English, then subject of your question in about 10 to 15 
words, and type your question in the Notice text. mlds uhps ,d MªkÝV 

cVu gSA When you click that, it would be saved as draft and if you wish 

it to be the �nal option, you may click on the 'submit' button. As soon 
as you do that, your question would be submitted and you would 
receive a message on your mobile phone or e-mail id. So, let your PAs 
continue to assist you, ysfdu eSa pkgw¡xk fd ,d ckj vki bl lkbV dks 

t:j nsf[k,A ;g cgqr easy gS] cgqr simple gSA vxj vkius lfCeV  dj 

fn;k ;k vkius MªkÝV esa Mky fn;k] rks mlds uhps ,d pkVZ feysxk] ftlds 

vanj all your questions which are saved either as draft or �nal would 

be found. You would know which questions are there in the draft 
form and which have been submitted.

Lottery of Q's :

 vkius Dos'pu Mky fn;k_ once it has ben submitted, mlds ckn 

ykWVjh gksrh gSaA Now, 3 o'clock is the deadline for submission of a 

question on any given day. At 5 o'clock there is a lottery, And now 
there is a computerized lottery. Earlier it was a manual lottery. And 
from this Session onwards, for both oral and written Questions there 
is a computerized lottery. So, there is no scope of any kind of 
manipulation. Even earlier there was no manipulation, but earlier it 
was a time-consuming process. Now, on the click of a button, the list 
would appear. eSa vkils vkxzg d#¡xk fd vki lsaVªy gkWy esa] ftl fnu Hkh 

xzqi dk ykLV Ms gksxk] yo can go at 5 o'clock and see how the 

computerized lottery takes place. Members can be present there 
Earlier, just Unstarred Questions wre computerized,  vc nksuksa gksus yxs 
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gSaA fe=kksa] blesa ,d important pht ;g gS fd tks ykWVjh gksrh gS] it is not 

lottery of Questions; it is the lottery of the Members, eku yhft, ;fn 

lar th ;k f'koknklu th us rhu Dos'pUl Mkys] rks ml Dos'pu dh ykWVjh 

ugha gksxhA The Question would not be taken up for lottery, only the 

names would be taken up for lottery.

 Only his name will go in the lottery. tSls gh cVu nckrs gSa] the 

result of the ballot for Questions for Oral Answers on such and such 
date comes. 25 yksxksa dk lsysD'ku gksrk gSA For  oral questions, 25 

Members are selected. There you see the ballot position in numbers 
like one, two. three, four, �ve and so on. That is the ballot position of 
each Member. Suppose Shrimati Jebi Mather Hisham is at number 

rdone. It means that on 3  of August, her name will appear in the 
printed book or in the website at No.1 for the oral question. So, this is 
the priority of the Member. Though 25 names are selected for oral 
answers, but in the �nal list, only 15 questions will be taken up; not 25 
questions. 25 names dk lsysD'ku blfy, djrs gSa fd vxj ,d disallow 

gks x;k] suppose No.1 question is disallowed, then the Question 

No.16 will be considered. Suppose two questions are disallowed, 
then Question  No.17 will come in. Though lottery takes place for 25 
persons, but ultimately only 15 persons are allowed to ask oral 
questions. eSaus vksjy Dos'pu ds ckjs esa crk;k fd ,d vkneh dk dsoy 

,d gh Dos'pu fy;k tk,xkA Even if you put two questions for oral 

answers, but only one question will be allowed for oral answer. So, for 
oral answer, 'one Member, one Question' is allowed. 25 questions are 
selected through ballot, but only 15 are allowed in the �nal list. On 
�rst day, only 74 Members �led their questions. This number 

th thincreased to 90 on 25  and the increased to 104 on the 27 . So, in the 
beginning, Members didn't know that �ling of questions has begun. 

th thSo, only 74 Members �led their questions on 18  and 19 .  blfy, 

vxj vki ,yVZ jgsaxs] rks you will get a chance, otherwise, you will miss 

that chance.
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 nwljh ckr eSa ;g crkuk pkgrk gw¡ fd liks”k] fyLV cu xbZ] cSyfVax 

gks xbZ] fMikVZesaV esa pyk x;k] rks which are questions which have been 

selected? vkius rhu Dos'pal Mkys] ysfdu nks gh lsysDV gq,] pkj Mkys vkSj 

rhu gh lsysDV gq,] rks ftl fnu MsV gS] seven days prior to due date, all 

the questions are put on the website. vxj vki rajyasabha.nic.in ij 

tk,¡xs] rks seven days prior to the sitting, you can see all the questions, 

Starred or Unstarred. dkSu lk Dos'pu lsysDV gqvk gS] ;g vki ns[k ldrs 

gSA tSls eSaus crk;k fd 15 questions are Starred for oral answer and 160 
questions are Unstarred for written answer.

Supplementary Q :

 At twelve o'clock, the Question Hour begins. Two hours prior 
to the Question Hour, at ten o'clock, �fteen sets of answers are placed 

in the lobby. ykWch esa tgk¡ yksx Dos'pUl ds ikl [kM+s jgrs gSa] rks nks ?kaVs 

igys tks vksjy vkUlj ds Dos'pUl gSa_ muds vkUlj ogk¡ j[ks jgrs gSaA You 

can go and take the answer so that you can know what the Minister is 

going to answer. It will be easier for you to ask supplementary, rks nks 

?kaVs igys tkdj dksbZ Hkh ns[k ldrk gSA The person who has asked the 

question gets chance to ask two supplementary questions. Please 
remember, there is only one hour and hardly six to eight questions 
are taken up during the Question Hour for oral answer. So, the 
Member who asks the question doesn't have to read his questions 
and the Minister also doesn't read the answer. Earlier, it was the 
practice many years back. Now, the minister doesn't read the answer. 
Everything is given earlier, so you prepare yourself for the 

supplementary. vksjy Dos'pu esa ftldk lsysD'ku gks x;k] he can ask 

tow supplementary. The Supplementary should be very short, crisp 
and speci�c concerning to that particular question. You cannot ask 

anything else. rks ftldk uEcj vk;k] og nks lfIyesaVjh iwN ldrk gS and 

only three other Members can ask one supplementary question 
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each. So, total �ve supplementary questions are allowed-two 
supplementary from the Member who has asked the question adn 

three supplementary questions from three Members each. vc vki 

iwNsaxs fd how will I get chance to ask supplementary questions? This 

is very tricky and very important. Even your question may not be 
there, you can get chance to ask a supplementary question. Firstly, 
you should prepare your self for the supplementary that you are 
going to ask.

How members are selected for suppl. Q :

 tc ,d ckj esEcj ds iz'u dk fjIykbZ gks x;k] once the two 

supplementary questions have been answered by the Minister, then, 
three supplementary questions  come up. mldk D;k rjhdk gS\ How 

are the Members selected for three supplementary questions? There 
is no �xed formula for it. It is at the discretion of the Chair. Normally 
what the Chair does is that he doesn't allow only one Party to ask. tSls 

vkt chtw turk ny ls ,d vkneh dks allow fd;k] chtsih ls ,d vkneh 

dks allow fd;k ;k ftl ikVhZ dh ftruh strength gS] mlds vuqlkj os pkal 

nsrs gSaA fiQj ,fj;k ds fglkc ls] tSls lkmFk] bZLV] ukWFkZ ;k fiQj LVsV&okbT+k 

gksrk gSA tSls gh Dos'pu vkWoj LVkVZ gksrk gS] you give a slip in writing, 

"Deputy Chairman, Rajya Sabha, I want to ask a supplementary 
question in Question No.94. Please allow me to ask a supplementary" 
vki ,d fLyi cukdj] iSM ij fy[kdj ihNs ek'kZy [kM+s jgrs gSa] mudks ns 

nhft,] he will give it to the Chair. It is not necessary that all the slips 

that the Chair receives will be allowed for supplementary. But he will 
decide it out of those slips. nwljk rjhdk gS fd vki viuk gkFk mBkb, 

and the Marshall who is standing beside the Chair, os iwjs gkml dks 

ns[krs jgrs gSa vkSj ns[krs gSa fd dkSu gkFk mBk jgk gS] os rqjr uke fy[k ysrs gSa] 

ysfdu blds vanj dsoy rhu gh yksx allowed gSaA So, supplementary is 
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very important. You can get chance here. Ballot is by luck but 
supplementary is not by luck. If you make effort and meet the Chair 
explaining to him that earlier you didn't get the chance and today 
you want to ask a supplementary, he will give you chance. Suppose 
the question is on kerala or Tamil Nadu, Members from Bihar will not 
gent chance because that question is con�ned only to Kerala or Tamil 
Nadu. fe=kks] ;s dqN rjhds gSaA After one o'clock, all the answers, even of 

the Unstarred Questions which are 160, bu lkjs Dos'pUl ds vkUlj ogk¡ 

ykWch esa j[ks gq, gksrs gSa] you can go and pick your answer.

Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh (Øekxr)% ;k fiQj os osclkbV ij Mky fn, tkrs 

gSaA By one o'clock, all answers are uploaded on the website. You can 

go and see you answers there. fiQj M~;wfjax Dos'pu vkoj] liks”k 12-00 

ct x;s] what will happen at 12 o'clock? The Chair will say. "Question 

No. 140" vki ns[krs gSa fd Dos'pu uEcj fn;k jgrk gS] rks ftldk Dos'pu 

uEcj 140 gS] og [kM+k gks tk;sxk ;k dgsxk] lj] Dos'pu uEcj 140 vFkok 

[kM+s Hkh gks x,] rks that means, you have asked the Question. Then, the 
Minister will say, "A statement is laid on the Table of the House." That 
means, the reply has already been laid on the Table of the House.

 Now, what will happen if the Member, who has asked the 
question, is absent on that day? Earlier, what used to happen was 
that many Members used to deliberately absent themselves on that 
day.  But now, even if a Member is absent, that question becomes the 
property of the House and other Members can ask supplementary 
questions on that Starred Question. So, that question will not lapse; 
that will be a part of the proceedings and you can ask supplementary 
questions on that.

Don't Disturb Q Hour :

 Then, there is no point of order during the Question Hour. 
During last ten day's so many points of order have been raised. But, 
during the Question Hour, no point of order is allowed. Another 
important thing is that we have seen it many times during the last 
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ten days that the Opposition Members say that they have given 
notice under Rule 267 for suspension of the Question Hour or 
suspension of the Zero Hour. lLisa'ku vkWiQ n ”khjks vkWoj ;k Dos'pu 

vkWoj ds fy, vki :y 267 esa uksfVl nsrs gSa] ysfdu esjk ,d vkxzg gS fd 

dHkh Hkh Dos'pu vkWoj dks fMLVcZ er dhft,A ;g gekjk vf/dkj gSA We 

ask questions. If the Question Hour is suspended, it is bene�cial for 
the Government and the Member are at loss because they don't get a 
chance to ask the questions, grill the Ministers, elicit information and 
go into the details. blfy, esjk vkxzg gS fd you may disturb other part 

of the proceedings. Zero Hour or other parts but please, we should 
try that the Question Hour should not be disrupted. eSa tc fcgkj 

vlseEcyh esa Fkk rc ge yksx D;k djrs Fks] Dos'pj vkWoj 11-00 cts LVkVZ 

gksrk Fkk] rks ik¡p feuV oSy esa tkdj ukjk yxk;k] fiQj lhV ij ykSV x, vkSj 

55 feuV Dos'pu vksaoj dks vykm dj fn;kA So, both thing could be 

done. For �ve minutes, when we went into the Well of the House, we 
got publicity, and at the same time, all the Questions were also taken 
up because 55 minutes were there. But, all these things depend on 
the leaders of your parties because they decide these things. ysfdu 

esjk ;g dguk gS fd tks Dos'pu vkWoj gS] ;g cgqr bEikWVsaV gS] blfy, vki 

bldks è;ku esa jf[k,A

Publicity of Q :

 tc Dos'pu vkWoj gks x;k] mlds ckn D;k gS\ The entire 
proceeding is telecast on Sansad TV. If you go and talk to the Sansad 
TV people, they can immediately send your clip on your mobile, even 
if you have asked on a supplementary question. You can put that clip 
on YouTube or your social media. Then, you can also put the answer, 
that is uploaded on the website, on the social media like Twitter or 
Facebook, and you can circulate that in your local newspapers also, 
vxj vkius dksbZ Dos'pu rfeyukMq dk iwNk] fcgkj dk iwNk] rks fcgkj ds 

U;w”kisij esa vki ljdqysV dj nsaxs] rks vkidk tks Dos'pu gS] og ogk ¡ ij Hkh 
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Ni tk;xs kA I ask two questions daily. One is an all-India level question 
and another is a question relating to local issues because the local 
question will be covered only by the local newspapers and the all-India 
question can be covered by the national newspapers also. This may not 
be the formula for everybody. You have to decide your own formula. 
But, what I do is one national question per day and one local question 
per day.

 MS'kcksMZ dks dSls [kksyuk gS] ,d ckj izSfDVl dhft, because 
everything is online. If you want to see the chart, the Question chart 
is there, the Question Calendar is there and the ballot list is there. If 
you want to see what happened in today's ballot, all the question are 
there. If you want to search fd ,d ifVZdqyj esEcj lq'khy dqekj eksnh us 

dkSu&dkSu ls Dos'pUl iwNs] blds fy, esEcj esa tk;saxs] rks you can see all 
the questions asked by Sushil Kumar Modi at one place. If you want 
to see the Questions relating to the Steel Ministry, if you see 
Department wise and click on the Steel Ministry, you can see all the 
questions and their answers relating to that particular Ministry. 
blfy, esjk vkxzg gS fd vki bldks tkdj nsf[k,] rks vkidks irk pysxk fd 

iqjkuk Dos'pu fdl rjg ls iwNk x;k gSA bldh Hkh vkidks vkSj tkudkjh 

fey ldrh gSA Already, it is 2.45 p.m. The time is over, ysfdu eSa prqosZnh 

th ls vkxzg d:¡xk fd ik¡p&lkr feuV ds vanj vki nks&rhu Dos'pUl 

iwNsaxs] rks eSa fjIykbZ djus dk iz;kl d:¡xkA

SHRIMATI JEBI MATHER HISHAM: Sir, you said that based on your 
rich past experience, it would be better to put two questions per day. 
Can you please explain it further, like should it be a Starred Question 
or Unstarred Question or how we should manage the total number 
of questions in one day? I am actually still confused about these 
questions. So, without knowing how many questions, I just tried and 
put seven questions.

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: Only one question is allowed for oral 
answer, that is, Starred Question. Even if you put two questions and if 
your name comes in the lottery, only one question will be allowed in 
the Starred Question. For Unstarred Question.
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How Q are Selected :

 vxj cSyfVax gksrh gS] rks vki ns[kasxs fd if 100 people have asked 
questions, in the balloting of Unstarred Questions, 1-100 names are 
there. So, What happens is that the ballot number one, vxj dksbZ ,d 

esEcj lq'khy dqekj eksnh is there, Sujeet Kumar is there, his one 

question will be selected at number one. uEcj 10 ij mldk ,d 

Dos'pu lsysDV gks x;k] 100 yksxksa us Dos'pu iwNk] rks 100 yksxksa dks 

,d&,d Dos'pu fey x;kA And, only 160 questions are allowed. So, 

the second round will start from 101. So, after 60, it will be stopped. rks 

ftudk cSyfVax esa 1 to 60 vk;k] dsoy nks Dos'pu muds iwNs tk ldsaxs vkSj 

ckdh yksxksa dk dsoy ,d Dos'pu iwNk tk ldsxkA So, if you ask more 
than two questions or more than three there is very less chance. If 
you put three questions, there are chances of two, if you get the 
lottery in the �rst 100, then there are chances of your two questions 
coming as unstarred Questions also. So, don't put more than three 
questions. LVkMZ Dos'pu ds ckjs esa eSaus crk fn;k gSA LVkMZ ds vki nks 

Dos'pu Mkysaxs] rks only one will come in the Starred Questions and the 
next question will be converted into Unstarred Questions.

SHRIMATI JEBI MATHER HISHAM: Even if it is Starred Question, it 
will automatically go to the Unstarred.

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: Yes. But, remember, if it goes to the 
Unstarred vxj vuLVkMZ esa vkius nks Dos'pu igys ls Mky j[ks gSa] that is, 
priority-1 and priority-2 then your Starred Question will become 
priority-3 is it clear? vxj vkius vuLVkMZ esa ih&ou] ih&Vw Mkyk] nks 

Dos'pu Mkys] izks;ksfjVh ou&Vw] muesa ls ,d lsysDV gks x;k] rks the next 
question for Starred will become P-3 of Unstarred. First, the P-1 and P-
2 of Unstarred will be taken care of and if your quota still remains, 
then you will get the third chance.

SHIR SUSHIL KUMAR MODI (CONTD.): if 100 Members ask 
questions, only 60 Members will get second chance because only 
160 are allowed. vxj vki nks Dos'pal vuLVkMZ esa Mkfy;sxk rks LVkMZ ds 
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vanj ykVjh gSA So, either you put two Starred Questions and one 

Unstarred Question or maximum 3; vnjokbt bldk dksbZ csfufiQV 

vkidks ugha feysxkA

Jh bejku çrkix<+h% lj] esjk ,d loky gS fd l=k py jgk gS] l=k ds 
nkSjku dksbZ egRoiw.kZ eqík gS] ftl ij ge loky iwNuk pkgrs gSa rks fdl 
çkslsl ds rgr ge loky iwN ldrs gSa\

Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh% eSa bl ij le; ugha yxkÅ¡xk] D;ksafd blhfy, eSaus 

exceptional phtksa dks ugha fy;k gSA I have only taken those which are 
routine things and are happening daily. I was earlier a Member in the 
Lok Sabha in 2014. There are exceptional things. There is a provision 
for that also, but I will not spent time on that. We can discuss it 
somewhere else. Do you have another question?

Jh bejku çrkix<h+ % lj] çkboVs  eEs cl Z fcy lfCeV dju s dk D;k çkls h”kj g\S

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: Private Members' Bill is another thing. 
This is only for Questions. That is a different thing.

SHRI SANDOSH KUMAR P.: Sir, if we �nd that the answer is 
unsatisfactory or not according to the facts, what is the remedy left?

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: There is a remedy. But in the last many 
years, I have not seen it being challenged. If you go through the Rules 
Book, you will �nd that if you are not satis�ed with the answer, you 
can ask question in the next Session. Or in the next week, you can ask 
saying that the answer was unsatisfactory. But normally this does not 
take place. If the answer is unsatisfactory, it is your luck.

SHIR SANDOSH KUMAR P.: The point is sometimes the answer is not  
according to the facts.

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: you can challenge it. But you cannot 
challenge it immediately. Because the Chair will ask for the next 
supplementary question. A Minister will answer whatever he wants 
to answer. You can't challenge or debate it at that time. Because next 
supplementary question will be there. There are other methods to 
challenge that. We can discuss that in another session. Not in this 
session.
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 Jh lqthr dqekj% lq'khy th] vkius crk;k that Question Hour is a very 
important tool to ensure accountability of the Executive to the 
Legislature. But the unfortunate reality is that even Question Hour is 
getting disrupted. We have seen that. if my question has been 
balloted as a Starred Question, then, I am entitled to two 
supplementary questions. But because of disruption in the House, it 
is not functioning and Questions. Hour is not happening, lose the 
opportunity of asking those tow supplementary questions. Can a 
mechanism be devised so that a Member gets an opportunity to ask 
two supplementary questions?

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: As of today, there is no such provision. 
It is for the Chairman to decide. It is for the Parliament to decide. They 
can decide everything and anything.

DR. V. SIVADASAN: What can we do if a Minister gives different 
answer to different Members?

SHRI SUSHIL KUMAR MODI: There are methods. But you can't do 
anything immediately. It can only happen in the next session. And in 
this session, if you get a chance, there is a method for that also. But in 
this short session on 'Question Hour', it will be difficult to discuss this 
exceptional thing. Many times it happens that a Minister skips the 
answer and he is very �imsy, cgqr gYds&iQqYds ls tokc ns fn;kA There 
is no way out. You can't challenge that at that time because the 
Chairman calls next questioner, So you can't do anything. You can do 
that, but I have not seen anything taking place in such situations.

SHRI ANEEL PRASAD HEGDE: Sir, did you say it is not necessary that 
our questions get selected if we ask more questions? I am under the 
impression that if you ask more questions, chance of your questions 
getting selected increases.

Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh% gsxMs th] ,d ckr tks eSaus crkbZ] og vki fiQj 
le> yhft,A Only 160 questions are allowed in Ustarred Questions. 
There is a lottery. vxj lkS yksxksa us Dos'pu iwNk rks ,d ls 100 rd lc dks 
,d&,d Dos'pu fey x;k- 100 ds ckn lsdsaM jkmaM tc gksxk rks another 
60 Dos'pal ,X”kkWLV gks tk,¡xsA Even if you ask three questions, 
maximum you can get two. vxj 160 ds ckn ,X”kkWLV gks x;s] rks vxj 
vki nks Dos'pu Mkysaxs vkSj vxj vkidk csyfVax esa 20 vk x;k] 30 vk 
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x;k] 40 vk x;k] then you can have a chance of two questions in 
Unstarred Questions. Otherwise, you will get only one question. It is 
not a good idea to put four or �ve questions. mldk D;k uqdlku gS] eSa 
vyx ls vkidks crkÅ¡xkA vHkh le; ugha gS] T;knk Dos'pal Mkyus dk 
ifj.kke uqdlku esa gksxkA Then you can't put new questions in the next 
Session. rks eSa vHkh mlds ckjs esa ugha crkÅ¡xk] vki vyx ls gels iwNsaxs rks 
eSa mlds ckjs esa crkÅ¡xkA

 fe=kksa] eSa /U;okn nsuk pkgw¡xk] jkT; lHkk lfpoky; dks vkSj lkjs 
vf/dkfj;ksa dks] ftUgksaus eq>s bl l=k dks ysus dk ekSdk fn;kA vki lHkh yksxksa 
dk cgqr&cgqr /U;oknA

SHRI S. JASON: Thank you very much, Sir, for this information 
session. As a token of appreciation, we would like to present you a 
small memento.

(A memento was presented to Shri Sushil Kumar Modi)
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Jh lq'khy dqekj eksnh% lcls igys eSa Hkkjrh; laln dh vksj ls vkidk 

vfHkuanu djrk gw¡] Lokxr djrk gw¡A

 fe=kksa] eq>s irk ugha fd vkidks laln Hkou ns[kus dk ekSdk feyk ;k 

ugha feyk\ eSa laln esa cgqr fnuksa ls gw¡] ysfdu fiQj Hkh eq>s cgqr lkjh phtksa 

dh tkudkjh ugha FkhA ;gk¡ tks fgLVkWfjdy lkbV~l gSa] Iysls”k gSa] tgk¡ lqçhe 

dksVZ dh igyh ehfVax gqbZ] rks ,slh cgqr lkjh phtsa gSa] tks fgLVkWfjdy gSA 

vr% ,d vPNk xkbM vkidks iwjs dSEil dks ?kqekdj fn[kk,xkA

Basic function of committees :

 fe=kksa eq>s vkt tks fo"k; fn;k x;k gS] og ikfyZ;kesaVªh desVht dk 

gSA As you all know that the Parliament is having an average sitting of 

67-75 days per year. So, what happens in the remaining time? In the 
State Assemblies, they function for 30-35 days.

 What is the basic function of the Parliament? The basic 
function of the Parliament is to make laws, ikfyZ;kesaV dk igyk dke ykW 

cukuk gSA tks nwljk dke gS] og gS oversight of the Executive branch, and 

the Parliament has many instruments for its effective functioning like 
Zero Hour, Question Hour. ;s baLVwªesaV~l gSa] ftuds }kjk ikfyZ;kesaV dSls 

biQSfDVo rjhds ls iQaD'ku dj ldsA bldk iz;kl gksrk gS blh biQSfDVo 

iQaD'kfuax dk ,d baLVwªesaV desVh flLVe gSA

 Due to paucity of time and large volume of work it is not 
possible to deliberate on Bills or the Budget extensively because we 
only have 67 days. For example, there is a general debate on the 
Budget, but only 5-6 Departments are taken for detailed discussions 
in the Parliament. if we start discussing each and every Department, 
then it will take 2-3 months to deliberate on those Departments. So, 
hardly 4-5 important Departments are taken up for discussion and 
rest are being passed by applying guillotine. ,slk blfy, gksrk gS] 

D;skafd le; ugha gS] le; de gS vkSj okWY;qe vkWiQ odZ cgqr t;knk gSA 
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blfy,] desVh flLVe bokWYo gqvkA This is also known as mini-

Parliament vFkkZr~] ikfyZ;kesaV ds ikl tks ikoj gS] tks vf/dkj gSa] os lkjs 

vf/dkj bu desVht dks Hkh gSA blfy,] budks feuh&ikfyZ;kesaV Hkh dgrs gSaA 

bu fMiQjsaV desVht esa rhu izdkj ls yksx ukWfeusV gksrs gS ;k vikWbaV gksrs gSaA 
Either they are appointed or they are nominated or they are elected. 
In most of the important Committees flaxy VªkalfiQjscy oksV ds }kjk 

esaclZ dk bysD'ku gksrk gS vkSj os mu desVh ds esaclZ curs gSaA

 In order to monitor the functioning of the Executive 

Legislature provides various policy inputs. desVht ds vanj fMVsYM 

fMLd'ku djus dk ekSdk feyrk gSA blfy,] desVht dk egRo iwjh nwfu;k esa 

gSA tgk¡ Hkh MseksØslht gSa] pkgs og ;wds gks] vesfjdk gks gj txg desVht 

flLVe gSA ;g vyx ckr gS fd vesfjdk dk desVh flLVe ge yksxksa dh 

rqyuk esa cgqr ikojiQqy gSA 

Different Committee :

 Secondly, there are igyh dfeVh iQkbusaf'k;y dfeVh gSA 

Department-related Standing Committees. The word itself explains 
that each and every Department of the Government of India is 
having a Standing Committee. There may be more than 2-3 
Departments in one Standing Committee, but all the Departments 
of the Government of India are covered in one or the other Standing 
Committee. 

 blds vykok dqN vU; LVSfMax desVht gSa] ftudks ,MfefuLVªsfVo 

desVht Hkh dgrs gSaA blds vykok flysDV desVht gSaA flysDV desVh dk 

eryc gksrk gS fd a subject has been selected, and the Select 

Committee is there to discuss about a particular Bill. blds vykok 

tkWbaV ikfyZ;kesaVªh desVh gksrh gSA 
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Financial Committee :

 igyh iQkbusaf'k;y desVht gSaA These are the most powerful 

Committees of the Parliament. Even in all the State Assemblies these 
Financial Committees are there. There are three Financial 
Committees. First one is the Public Accounts Committee.

 nwljh gS&desVh vkWu ifCyd vaMjVsfdaXlA blds uke ls Li"V gS fd 

tks ih,l;wt gSa] muds ckjs esa fopkj djus ds fy, ;g desVh vkWu ifCyd 

vaMjVsfdaXl gSA rhljh] ,fLVesV~l desVh gSA ;s rhu iQkbusaf'k;y desVht gSaA

Public Accounts Committee :

 bafM;k dh ikfyZ;kesaVªh MseksØslh esa tks lcls iqjkuh desVh gS] og 

ih,lh gSA bls o"kZ 1921 esa dkWfULV;wV fd;k x;k FkkA Montagu-

Chelmsford Reforms ds ckn ifCyd vdkmaV desVh dk xBu gqvk FkkA 

'kq: ds fnuksa esa] tks iQkbusal fefuLVj gksrs Fks] os gh bl desVh ds ps;jeSu gksrs 

FksA vktknh ds ckn ukWeZyh VsªfM'ku gS fd tks viksth'ku dk esacj gksrk gS] og 

ifCyd vdkmaV~l desVh dk ps;jeSu gksrk gSA Though it is not written in 

the Rule book, but it is the tradition that the Leader of the Opposition 
or any senior Member from the Opposition Chairs the Public 
Accounts Committee. orZeku esa ikfyZ;kesaV dh ifCyd vdkmaV~l desVh 

ds ps;jeSu Jh v/hj jatu pkS/jh] tks fd dkaxszl ds usrk gSa vkSj yhMj vkWiQ 

viksth'ku Hkh gSA

  dh tks fjiksVZ vkrh gS] ml ij fMLdl dj viuk fjdeuMs'ku CAG

nsrh gSA tks ,çksfiz,'ku vdkmaV gS] ml ij fMLdl djus dk dke ifCyd 

vdkmaV~l desVh djrh gSA The Public Accounts Committee and the 

Public Undertakings Committee are a joint Committee of the 
Parliament, that is it has Members from Lok Sabha as well as Rajya 

Sabha, but the Chairman is always from the Lok Sabha. ;g igyh 

iQkbusaf'k;y desVh gSA
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Committee on Public Undertaken :

 nwljh desVh gS desVh vkWu ifCyd vaMjVsfdaXl gSA ;g desVh 

PSU's dh fjiksVZ~l dks ,Xtkfeu djrh gSA 1964 esa JhÑ".k esuu lfefr dh 

fjdeuMs'kal ij ;g desVh cukbZ xbZ FkhA Both these Committees have 
15 Lok Sabha Members and 07 Members from Rajya Sabha. So, there 
are a total of 22 Members including the Chairman. All these Members 
are being elected through proportional representation and single 
transferrable vote.

Estimate Committee :

 rhljh] ,fLVesV~l desVh gSA All the 30 Members of this 
Committee are only from Lok Sabha. Here also, the Members are 
elected through proportional representation and single 
transferrable vote. Normally, the ruling-Party member is the 
Chairman of this Committee. Basically, its function is to see budget 
Estimates that affects the economy, and suggest alternative policies 
so as to bring reform and efficiency. vr% ;s rhu iQkbusaf'k;y desVht gSa] 

tks ikfyZ;kesaV dh lcls ikojiQqy desVht ekuh tkrh gSaA

Other Standing Committee :

 fe=kksa blds ckn LVSafMax desVht dk fo"k; vkrk gSA Standing 
Committees mean that they are never dissolved. The membership is 
con�ned only for one year but the Committee is never dissolved.

 tSlk eSaus crk;k] LVSafMax desVht Hkh nks rjg dh gksrh gSa&,d] 

fMikVZesaV fjysVsM LVSafMax desVh vkSj nwljh] vU; LVSafMax desVh] mnkgj.k ds 

fy, desVh vkWu fizfofytst] desVh vkWu isfV'kUl] desVh vkWu ,fFkDlA ;s 

tks desVht gSa] yksd lHkk dh vyx desVht gSa vkSj jkT; lHkk dh vyx 

desVht gSaA vxj vki VksVy desVht dk uEcj ns[ksaxs] there may be more 
than 75 committees if you combine both the Houses,  Lok Sabha and 
Rajya Sabha. Most of the Committees have Members from both the 
Houses but there are certain Committees in which members are from 
a particular House. ljdkj lnu ds vanj tks ,';ksjsal nsrh gS] mldk 

bEIyhesaVs'ku gqvk ;k ugh] mldks ns[kus ds fy, b';ksjsal desVh gSA lcksfMZusV 
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ysftLys'ku desVh vkSj isilZ ysM vkWu Vscy desVh gSaA fctusl ,Mokbtjh 

desVh & tc gkml pyrk gS rks gkml ds vanj D;k fctusl gksxk] mlds fy, 

desVh gSA desVh vkWu :Yl gSA fiQj gkml desVh gS& fdl esacj dks dkSu lk 

?kj feysxk] ;g fMlkbM djus ds fy, gkml desVh gSA tujy ijit desVh] 

desVh vkWu izkWfotUl vkWiQ dEI;wVj bfDoiesaV Vw esaclZ vkWiQ jkT; lHkk] 

desVh vkWu ,eihySM iQ.M vkfn desVht gSaA eSaus dsoy dqN uke vkidks 

crk, gSaA ;s desVht yksd lHkk dh vyx gSa vkSj jkT; lHkk esa vyx gSaA bu 

desVht dks ge ,M&gkWd desVht Hkh dg ldrs gSaA buds vykok dqN vU; 

desVht gSa] tSls osyiQs;j vkWiQ ,llh ,aM ,lVh desVh] desVh iQkWj izkWfotu 

vkWiQ iQsflfyVht Vw esaclZ] TokbaV desVh vkWu lSyjht ,aM ,ykmalst] TokbaV 

desVh vkWu vkWfiQlst vkWiQ izkWfiQV] ykbZczsjh desVh] desVh vkWu bEikojesaV 

vkWiQ ohesu & ;s dqy feykdj desVht gSaA vkSj T;knkrj desVht ,slh gSa tks 

nksuksa gkmlst dh vyx&vyx desVht gSaA

History of Department Related Standing Committee (DRSC) :

 iQkbusal desVht ds ckn tks lcls egRoiw.kZ dfeVh gS og fMikVZesaV 

fjysVsM LVSafMax dehVh gSA bldh 'kq:vkr 1989 esa yksd lHkk ls gqbZA mlls 

igys fMikVZesaV fjysVsM LVSafMax desVht ugha FkhaA It was a subject based 

Committee. Even in the States, as on today, most of the State do not 
have department related standing committees. They have subject 
based committees. jkT;ksa ds vanj lCtsDV ds ckjs esa fopkj djus ds fy, 

desVht gksrh gSa] ysfdu ;gk¡ ij] tSlk eSaus igys crk;k fd 1989 esa yksd 

lHkk esa rhu lCtsDV csLM desVht cuha & desVh vkWu ,xzhdYpj] desVh 

vkWu lkbal ,aM VsDuksykWth vkSj desVh vkWu ,uok;juesaV ,aM iQkWjsLVA buesa 

15 esaclZ yksd lHkk ls vkSj 7 esaclZ jkT; lHkk ls FksA bl iz;ksx dh liQyrk 

dks ns[krs gq,] jkT; lHkk esa 1992 esa rhu vkSj desVht cuha & desVh vkWu 

áweu fjlkslZ MsoyiesaV] desVh vkWu baMLVªh vkSj desVh vkWu yscjA I But still, 

they were not department related, they were subject based standing 
committees which have members from both the Houses.
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Number of DRSCs :

 31 ekpZ] 1993 dks igyh ckj 17 fMikVZesaV fjysVsM LVSafMax desVht 

dk xBu fd;k x;kA 2004 ls igys 7 vkSj desVht dk xBu fd;k x;kA 
Now there are 24 department related standing committees and the 
Members devote about 80 per cent of their time to these 
Committees only D;ksafd ;s fMikVZesaV fjysVsM LVSafMax desVht lky Hkj 

pyrh jgrh gSa] budh ehfVax gj nl fnu esa ,d ckj gksrh gSA bu 24 desVht 

esa 8 desVht ds ps;jeSu jkT; lHkk ls gksrs gSa vkSj ckdh 16 desVht ds 

ps;jeSu yksd lHkk ls gksrs gSaA So, 16 Committees are governed under 
Lok Sabha and 8 Committees are under the jurisdiction of Rajya 
Sabha.

Agenda & Stakeholders views, Reports : 

 izR;sd o"kZ ds flrEcj ekg esa fMikVZesaV fjysVsM LVSafMax desVh dh 
igyh ehfVax gksrh gS] rc os ,tsaMk rS;kj djrs gSa fd lky Hkj esa fdu&fdu 
,tsaMk ij] fdu b';wt ij gesa dke djuk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] eSa ftl 
desVh dk ps;jeSu gw¡& desVh vkWu ilZuy] ifCyd xzhosalst] ykW ,aM 
tfLVl&mlesa ge yksxksa us bl lky ds fy, ,tsaMk r; fd;k& Functioning 

of  Virtual Court Information Commission - ,sls gj desVh viuk lky 
Hkj dk ,d ,tsaMk rS;kj djrh gS fd bl lky fdu&fdu b';wt ij ge 
MsfyczsV djsaxsA ;s b';wt muds fMikVZesaV ls fjysVsM gksaaxsA fiQj tks ,tsaMk isij 
rS;kj gksrk gS] og lnu ds iVy ij ys fd;k tkrk gSA tSlk eSaus vkidks crk;k 
gS] we invite the stakeholders, domain experts, citizens, for 
threadbare discussion and taking their feedback, and if somebody 
fails or refuses to attend the meeting, the Committee has the power 
to summon him but till now dksbZ ,slk ekSdk ugha vk;k fd fdlh dks leu 
djuk iM+k gksA We also call Government officials to know 
Government's view and stand on a particular issue.

 ge LVMh Vwj djrs gSa] tSls vHkh ge yksx elwjh x,] ogka baLVhV~;wV 

dh LVMh djus ds fy, x,A We can insert advertisements in the 

newspapers. [kkldj tc fdlh fcy dks fMldl djrs gSa] rc ge 
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U;wtisilZ esa ,MoVhZtesaV bUlVZ djrs gSa] rkfd ge ifCyd vksfifu;u gkfly 

dj ldsaA There is a process of voting in those Committees because 

the reports which are prepared pass through a majority vote. ysfdu 

vkt rd dHkh bl rjg dk ekSdk ugha vk;k] ftlesa oksfVax dh t:jr iM+h 

gksA Normally, it is the unanimous decision but if any Member wants 
to give a note of dissent, he is allowed to give a note of dissent.

Secretariate of Committee :

 ;gk¡ dk lsØsVSfj,V cgqr LVªkax gSa They are very talented and 
quali�ed young people. They assist these Committees and they 
provide secretarial assistance because they prepare the report. They 
take the deliberations. Verbatim report vkfn lkjh phtksa dks os rS;kj 

djrs gSA 

Procedures of Committee Functioning  :
rd There is a quorum of 1/3 . ukWeZyh oSls t:jr ugha iM+rh gS] 

ysfdu ,d&frgkbZ lnL;ksa dk dksje blesa gksrk gSA con�ict of Inrtoest  ugha 

gksuk pkfg,A eku yhft,] eSa dksbZ daLVªD'ku daiuh ;k jksM cukus okyh daiuh 

pyk jgk gw¡ rks I should not be a Member of MoRTH Committee which 
deals with MoRTH.

 vxj yxkrkj nks ckj dksbZ esacj desVh dh ehfVax esa ugha vkrk gS rks 
Lihdj pkgsa rks ml esacj dks fMckj dj ldrs gS fd og vkxs dh ehfVaXl esa 
Hkkx u ys ldsA tks fjdesaMs'kUl gS] tks fjiksV~Zl rS;kj gksrh gSa] ;s xouZesaV ds 
fy, ckbf.Max ugha gSA xouZesaV mudks ,DlsIV dj ldrh gS vkSj fjtsDV Hkh 
dj ldrh gSA ukWeZyh] ge yksx tks fjiksVZ nsrs gSa] mlds tokc es ljdkj 
tokc nsrh gS fdl fjdesaMs'ku dks ,DlsIV fd;k vkSj fdls ,DlsIV ugha 
fd;k] mldk jhtu crkrh gS fd D;ksa ,slk fd;k x;kA fiQj desVh ml ij 
fopkj djds] ,D'ku Vsdsu fjiksVZ ikfyZ;kesaV ds vanj ys djrh gSA bl rjg ls 
ge nks ckj fjiksVZ ys djrs gSa&,d ckj tc fjiksVZ vk tkrh gS] rks mls gkml ds 
vanj ys djrs gSA vxj gkml ugha py jgk gS rks ge mls Lihdj ;k ps;jeSu 
dks lfCeV djrs gSaA
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(1320/RAJ/KMR)

mlds ckn tks ,sD'ku Vsdsu fjiksVZ vkrh gS mldks Hkh lnu ds iVy ij j[krs 

gSaA

Select Committee :

 There is one Select Committee. ;g desVh ifVZdqyj fcy ds 

fy, curh gSA ;g mlh gkml dh desVh curh gSA It is not a Joint 
Committee. If may be only of Lok Sabha or of Rajya Sabha to discuss 
about a particular Bill. vHkh gky ds fnuksa esa ba';ksjsal ykW] fizosa'ku vkWiQ 

djI'ku ,DV] ,fueh izkWiVhZ] ljksxslh jsX;qys'ku fcy] 2019 ij lsysDV desVh 

cuhA So, a Select Committee is formed for a speci�c purpose, to 
examine a particular Bill. Its membership is limited to MPs from one 
House.

Joint Parliamentary Committee :

 ,d TokbaV ikfyZ;kesaVªh desVh gksrh gSA ck;ks&Mk;cflZVh fcy ij 

,d TokbaV ikfyZ;kesaVªh desVh cuh gqbZ gSA TokbaV ikfyZ;kesaVªh desVh fMikVZesaV 

fjysVsM desVh ls vxy gSA vkidks ;kn gksxk fd LisDVªe ?kksVkyk ij cgqr 

gaxkek gqvk Fkk] rc LisDVªe ij ,d TokbaV desVh cuh FkhA TokbaV ikfyZ;kesaVªh 

desVh esa nksuksa gkml ds ekuuh; lnL; gksrs gSaA os ml ifVZdqyj b';w ij ppkZ 

djrs gSaA

 eSaus vkids lkeus fMiQjsaV desVht dk ftØ fd;k gSA eSaus blds fy, 

dkiQh le; fy;k] eq>s yxk fd desVh flLVe ds ckjs esa vkils fMVsYM 

tkudkjh lk>k dh tk,A

/U;okn
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Jury member,Shri Anup Vikal ji, Shreemati Praveen Mahajan ji and 
the trustee of TIOL, Shree Shailendra Kumar Ji and friends present 
here in this program. I must thank Shailendra Kumar ji for organizing 
such type of programme of tax experts,tax administrators and other 
people connected with the world of taxation.

Last year also, I attended TIOL Tax Congress and I think that TIOL is the 
only organization in this country which has the capacity to organize 
such huge massive functions with expertsjoining from all over the 
country.They are also being awarded. Once gain I thank Mr. 
Shailendra Kumar for organizing such programme. Friends, I am 
fortunate enough that when VAT was implemented, I became 
Finance Minister and Deputy Chief Minister of  Bihar in the year 2005. 
So I've seen very closely the implementation of VAT and when GST 
was planned or being implemented, I was very closely associated 
with the GST too. 

I am not a tax expert. I am a political activist and try my best to 
understand the issues whichconfront the taxpayers and the 
common man. So, I would only mention and discuss just one issue -  
that is regarding the rate of GST. It was only yesterday, DrBibek 
Debroy ( I only read in today's newspaper) who was here yesterday, 
discussed about  single rate of GST, and last week, I read an article by 
Mr. Vijay Kelkerwho also wrote an article that there should be a single 
rate of GST in India.

In my address, I would try to put forward by point - Is it possible to 
have a single rate of GST in India?Kya yah sambhav hai? Kya yah 
uchithoga?GST has been implemented in more than 160 countries 
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and there are about 40 different models. When the EU which has 27 
member-countries, has not gone for single GST rate, how is it 
possible for a country like India to opt for a single tax rate?

In the EU, the standard VAT rate varies from 17 % to 27 %. France has 
seven rates - 20 percent, 5.5 percent, 10 percent, 8.5 percent, 2.1 
percent, 1 per cent and 0.5 percent. Ireland has three tax slabs; three 
in Poland;�ve in Italy and two in UK. Not a single country in the entire 
European Union is having a single tax rate. Many of them have three 
tax slabs. Just a few countries have two tax slabs.There are nine 
countries  in the European Union which are having four slabs - 
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Finland, Greece, Luxembourg, Malta, 
Poland, Sweden and Monaco. There are four such countries which 
are having more than four slabs – 7 in France 7, 5 in Ireland and 5 in 
Italy.

I am notan economist but one should be pragmatic enough to 
understand the majestic scale ofdiversity in India. All of us know that 
there are three standard rates (Demerit rate of 28 percent stands 
apart) - 5%,12%  and 18%.These are the most important three tax 
slabs of GST. 

Let me now help you recall how many tax rates were there in pre-GST 
regime! You will be surprised to know that there were 20 different tax 
rates in the sales tax era. The revenue neutral rate for GST is 15.5% but 
the present average rate is only about 11.5%!

There is another misnomer, mostly, not among the tax experts but 
among the people, that after GST , the tax rates have increased as the 
excise part was not visible earlier to the consumer. So if somebody is 
going to purchase a TV or going to purchase a Washing machine, 
consumer could only see the VAT rate as the Excise duty part was not 
visible.So if you add the excise duty to the VAT, there is not a single 
commodity in the GST regime where the GST rate is higher than what 
it was in the previous regime! I would like to mention some of the 
items like hair oil, toothpaste, paints which attracted 29.3% in pre-
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GST Regime. What is the tax rate today - only 18%. For Sugar, it was 
earlier 6% and now 5% ; sweetsfrom 7% to 5%, TV up to 32 inches  
31.3% and now only 18% and LED lamps from 15% to 12% now. 
When we were �nalising GST rates, a major bone of contention was – 
how to conceal excise duty and where there was any mechanism to 
do it?  But, none was found!  

Dr Debroy has also suggested that there should not be any 
exemptions! I would like to cite just one example – A few weeks back, 
the GST Council decided to levy 5% tax rate on pre-packed and 
labelled but not branded goods. Items like curd, lassi, wheat, pulses 
and �our which were earlier exempted, now attract 5% tax rate. 
However, a perception was created by the media that the Modi 
Government has imposed 5% levy on all exempted goods. However, 
the truth is – it was done on the basis of recommendation of the GoM 
which also had non-BJP ruled States as Members who also 
supported this decision.There was no dissent from any Member but 
it was protested against and the Parliament could not function for 
many days!

 Let me also reiterate that food grains were not exempted in the pre-
GST regime. In many of the southern andwestern states there was 
VAT on food grains but nobody remembers the history. I travelled 
eight countries just to study GST. I was the Chairman of the 
Empowered Committee of State Finance Ministers and led a big 
delegation of FMs and tax officials. Having studied the tax rates in 
those countries, I can now say that single rate is not possible in India. 
But yes, three rates can be compressed into two slabs – 18% may be 
reduced to 15% but 5% will also go up! It is not an easy task! This is 
more so when in�ation is ballooning across the world. It is 7% even in 
India. At this stage, even if the GST Council desires to rationalize the 
rates, it cannot do so! I personally do not see such rationalization for 
the next two years.



When the tax rates recently went up on petrol and diesel, I heard the 
noisy demand that it should be brought under GST. If it is done, 
States will get 14% and Union govt will get 14 %. The total will be 28% 
but the total loss of revenue to the Centre and the States will roughly 
be over Rs 4 lakh crores! Such a mountainous loss means no 
government would be able to do development works. Worldwide, 
dual tax structure is in place which means over and above GST levy 
and such a tax is not VATable. In nutshell, I can say that it is presently 
not possible to bring petrol and diesel under GST! At least for the 
next 5 to 7 years, I do not see it happening. 

I have seen the journey of GST from close quarters and I would like to 
credit the duo of Shri Narendra Modi and late Arun Jaitley who 
brought all stakeholders on one table and the consensus resulted in 
implementation of GST. In coming years, change will certainly come 
but slowly! Dhanyavad!
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The Hon'ble Finance Minister of Tamil Nadu, Mr Thiagarajan, the 
former Finance Minister of Punjab, Mr Manpreet Badal, the respected 
CEO of TIOL, Mr Shailendra Kumar and respected Mr R Sridhar and 
friends. 

I delivered a short speech in the morning session and so did not 
require a speech in this session. Yet I would like to say a few words at 
the insistence of my host, Mr Shailendra Kumar. 

I would like to say to Mr Shailendra Kumar, that the book which he 
has authored, and which I am sure you all must have a copy of, is one 
of its kind, a compendium on the subject of GST. It's articles 
extensively cover the entire journey of GST. I extend my hearty 
congratulations to Mr Shailendra Kumar for this achievement. 

In the morning session, I had spoken on the scope of levying GST on 
Petrol and Diesel and a single rate of GST. In this session, I would like 
to touch upon the subject of Compensation Cess. As you all know, 
the �ve year assured 14% growth has come to an end on June 30, 
2022. At the time of its launch, it was assured by the Centre that every 
state would have 14% year on year growth and that any shortfall 
would be compensation from the Compensation Cess Fund. It was 
also clari�ed that this compensation would not be given from the 
Consolidated Fund of India. 

A separate fund, namely the Compensation Cess Fund, had been 
created. Cesswas levied on Pan Masala, Coal, Tobacco, Aerated 
drinks, Automobiles, over and above 28% GST. The cess so levied was 
deposited in the Compensation Cess Fund and the States were 
compensated from it in case of any shortfall in year on year growth. 

Friends, I would also like to mention that though the GST Council 
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assured 14% YoY growth, in the pre-GST period, the average growth 
rate of a State was 8.9%. So it is not the case that states were having 
15-16% YoY growth. In Pre-GST period, the RBI conducted a study on 
state of �nances, wherein from 2015-16, what was the average 
growth all over the country. 18 non-special category states recorded 
growth only of 8.9% or less, whereas the States had been assured 
14% growth. 

Friends, I would also like to state that when GST was implemented, 
the �rst three years went on well and there was very small amount of 
revenue shortfall. However, in the fourth year when the COVID 19 
pandemic began, the journey of GST was impacted negatively and 
States' revenue shortfall began to increase. Then the Centre stated 
that it had assured 14% growth to the States and that despite the 
Centre was not collecting enough revenue due to the pandemic, the 
Centre would borrow money from the market and provide it to the 
States. 

I would like to state that Rs 2,69,000 crores were borrowed by the 
Centre through the RBI for providing Compensation to the States. I 
would like to remind that the compensation was not to be provided 
from the Centre's own kitty and any compensation given would be 
given from the Compensation Cess Fund. However, due to the lack of 
growth of revenue during the pandemic, Rs 2,69,000 crores were 
borrowed by the Centre to assist the States. 

Now many states demand that the �ve year period should be 
extended. I would like to State that such period has already been 
extended till March 2026. Hence the compensation to be given to 
the States has been extended. However, the revenue generated in 
this period till 2026, must also be utilised towards repayment of the 
loan of Rs 2,69,000 crores that was taken by the Centre, along with 
interest and the arrears of the State Govt has to be repaid. Hence the 
total amount to be repaid is around Rs 6,00,000 crores including the 
principal and the interest amounts. Hence the States should consider 
that the period for giving compensation has already been extended. 
Whatever amount is collected will be paid to the States as arrears and 
will be repaid as principal and interest amount. 
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Hence the States must learn to live without compensation cess. On 
discussion with Mr Manpreet Badal, I learnt that the State of Punjab 
faces a shortfall of about Rs 20000 crores. So about Rs 1 lakh crores is 
a shortfall faced by the States for 2022-23, since the States will not be 
receiving any compensation from the Compensation Cess Fund. This 
poses a serious challenge for the States. 

So what is the way out? The cess amount cannot be increased, since it 
is already at its highest point. The GST rates cannot be increased. Cess 
cannot be imposed on any new items, since there are no other items 
on which cess can be imposed. Hence States must learn to live with 
this shortfall. 

It is also very difficult to raise new taxes due to the Russia-Ukraine war 
crisis and the challenges posed by in�ation. 

So what is the way out? The answer is in rate rationalisation, review of 
exemption, plugging of leakages, audit and scrutiny of return, 
control & validation of registrations and preventing frauds. 

I donot think there is any other alternative, since in these 
circumstances, no new tax can be levied. In the morning session, I 
spoke i detail of 5% GST levied on foodgrain items. It caused such a 
hue and cry in the whole country. Hence no new taxes, cesses can be 
imposed and no new items can be included for imposing cess. Hence 
the States must face the shortfall of Rs 1 lakh crores. The States are 
obliged to chalk out plans to meet this shortfall. 

Hence I thought it relevant to raise these issues before the present 
gathering of tax experts. I have tried to explain the issues faced by 
the States. 

I would also like to touch upon another issue. There was a landmark 
judgment in the case of Mohit Minerals. This judgment was widely 
misinterpreted in the media. This sent a very incorrect message, that 
the States have absolute freedom to levy GST. This is not true. Much is 
being tried to be read into the judgment of the Apex Court, but the 
Hon'ble Court has only reiterated what is explicitly stated in the 
Constitution. 
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The GST Council has always been an recommendatory body and is 
not a mandatory body. It can only make recommendations to the 
States. There is nothing new in the Mohit Minerals case and it simply 
re-iterates that what is already mentioned in the Constitution. It 
could not have been otherwise in a democracy where the legislature 
reigns supreme. State Legislature reigns supreme in matters of 
taxation and need not follow diktats of anyone. 

However, can the judgment in Mohit Minerals be interpreted to 
mean that any State can bring about any deviation in the GST regime 
and whether any State would attempt to do so? Suppose some State 
does not follow the recommendation of the GST Council, what 
would be the consequence? No other State would do business with 
such State. Also the IGST is there. So if any State deviates from the 
recommendation of the GST Council, it will be at a disadvantage. 

Therefore in the preceding days, when 5% GST was imposed on 
foodgrains, all the State Governments were part of that decision - it 
was a unanimous decision - there was no voting on it. However, no 
State Government dare not implement this recommendation, even 
if they made political statements outside the Council. No State 
backed off from levying this 5% GST and all States implemented it 
and are implementing it. 

I simply wish to say that the GST Council is the best example of 
cooperative federalism. Within 75 Years of Independence, there is no 
better example of cooperative federalism. In the last 6-7 years, not a 
single decision was taken by voting - each and every decision was 
taken without voting - it took place unanimously. There was voting 
only once on GST - on the issue of Lottery. One State Govt wanted 
voting even though they knew they would lose it. Yet this courtesy 
was extended to it. Apart from that, there has not been voting on any 
other issue. Hence I would like to reiterate that there is no better 
model of cooperative federalism than the GST Council. 

Some people heavraised the issue of equal voting right in GST 
council of Big and small sates. In this context, if wood like to give 
example of USA. They have 50 States in the Union - big and small 
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ones. However, each state has only 2 members in the Senate. A large 
state like California has only 2 members in the US Senate as does a 
smaller state such as Arizona.

Similarly in the GST Council, small States such as the Northeast 
States, have the voting right exactly the same as the voting right 
which a bigger State has. 

So friends, even though there are many lacuna and shortfalls, as 
there are bound to be in any tax systems, yet the GST Council has 
functioned in a very commendable manner. Any issues are being 
jointly resolved by the members of the GST Council. 

Friends, I feel that since Independence, no other body has been set 
up which is comparable to the GST Council. It would be my 
suggestion that for other subjects such as agriculture, health etc, 
there should be a body like GST Council - where Centre and State 
Governments sit together to resolve the issues and take a 
unanimous decision. 

So I feel that other Departments also need an organisation such as 
the GST Council. 

Friends,I would like to extend thanks to Mr Shailendra Kumar, and I 
would like to rest my arguments. 

Jai Hind. Jai Bharat.
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Governance of tech giants needs
a robust protocol

The Economic Times esa 21 uoEcj] 2022 dks izdkf'kr ys[k

The Competition Commission of India (CCI) in a recent order has 
imposed a total �ne of more than Rs 2200 crore on Google for its 
monopolistic policies in the Android devices market and with 
regards to its Play Store policies. Technology giants like Facebook, 
Google, and Apple are facing worldwide opprobrium.  In different 
parts of the world, they continue to face regulatory and legal 
proceedings on account of the misuse of their oversized 
monopolistic presence. This was expected because they seem to 
owe much of their booming revenue and pro�ts to the misuse of 
their dominant position. Australia's antitrust regulator has 
demanded more powers to check Google's use of its dominant 
position to sell ads to the extent of hurting publishers, advertisers, 
and consumers. This move is quite similar to what regulators in 
Europe and UK have sought. The United States, earlier this year, 
introduced the Open App Markets Act to promote competition and 
reduce gatekeeper power in the app economy. 

 EU leads the pushback against the arbitrariness of these tech giants. 
stThe Digital Markets Act, in force since the 1  of November 2022, limits 

the power of big online platforms and tries to ensure fair 
competition. The European Commission has reminded Elon Musk 
that he must follow EU rules following the con�rmation that he has 
taken control of Twitter. Earlier this year the Europe Court of Justice 
con�rmed the USD4bn penalty imposed on Google by the EU's 
competition watchdog in 2018. The European court also con�rmed 
most of the anti-competitive practices identi�ed by the probe.

The CCI's edict cited above also points to almost identical 
exploitation of the Android ecosystem by Google as the EU 
identi�ed. Its recent order in this case is a welcome move and India is 
rightly stepping up to acquire the commensurate regulatory heft. 
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CCI's calibrated approach makes its interventions effective and 
targeted, and it is able to strike a balance between innovation and 
fair market practices. Its actions are drawing global attention. The 
competition regulators in Germany and Australia are said to be 
closely monitoring the enforcement action. It is expected that many 
other countries may take a similar path as India. 

 Further, India's regulatory capacity is being strengthened with the 
proposed amendments to the Competition Act, 2002. The 
Competition (Amendment) Bill, 2022 is currently being deliberated 
upon by the concerned Parliamentary Standing Committee. With its 
enabling clauses to expand its purview to deals valued in excess of 
Rs2000 crores, accelerate timelines and decriminalize offenses, CCI 
will be more in tune with the current economic environment. 

These are welcome changes and will contribute to making our 
economy fundamentally stronger. India should leverage its digital 
strengths. Given India's size and the thriving start-up ecosystem, it 
should disrupt the app store market by launching its own open and 
almost cost-free app store. Leaders of the Indian �ntech industry 
have also expressed the need for developers in India to have their 
own app store.

Competition laws are designed to penalise anti-competitive 
behavior after it has occurred. This however may be too late for given 
the pace at which digital markets move it may fail to prevent 
irreparable harm to affected parties.  These ex-post enforcement 
actions of CCI should be supplemented by ex-ante regulations. 
Therefore, to achieve a robust regulatory ecosystem for the tech 
giants there is a need to have ex-ante regulations, for instance 
setting ground rules on what is acceptable behaviour and what is 
not. 

 Inter-regulatory consultation should be institutionalized within the 
country – CCI could be included in the Financial Stability and 
Development Council for its role of inter-regulatory coordination.
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In the face of the arguments offered by Google and by the 
obstructionist attitude adopted by it, there is widespread 
consternation across governments. Netherland's example shows 
that these cash-rich companies may prefer to pay the �ne rather than 
course correct. Hence, there is a need for a multilateral effort to carry 
out a comprehensive review of the business practices followed by 
the tech giants. Regulators should work together to develop 
appropriate thumb rules to guard against monopolistic tendencies. 
It will also be apt for CCI to engage with counterparts across the 
globe to evolve a robust regulatory system. India should leverage its 
Presidency of G20 in 2023 towards this end.

 Additionally, increased free competition and fair play could see the 
emergence of new world leaders from emerging markets like India.
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A bad idea returns

One must never the underestimate the power of bad ideas, the 
power of bad ideas, they must be refuted repeatedly. One such idea 
that is rearing its malevolent head is the move by select states to 
jettison the National Pension Scheme (NPS) to revert to the Old 
Pension Scheme (OPS) for government employees.

Introduced by the Vajpayee government in 2003, and effectively 
implemented by the UPA government – all but a few states had 
enrolled for NPS by 2007. NPS was a farsighted policy intervention as 
the expert committee set up to study pension  liabilities had warned, 
in 2003, of the continued risk of then existing pension system. It 
pointed out that the pension payout of states had risen from 2.1% of 
total revenue receipts in FY1981 to 11% by FY2002 and were 
projected to hit 20% by FY2021.

In 2005 the then UPA government said that this was an apt time for 
India "to be starting a system of pension reforms", given its relatively 
young working population. Soon after PM Manmohan Singh and 
Finance Minister P. Chidambaram impressed upon the states the 
implications of pension on government �nances and exhorted them 
to sign up for the NPS.

However, in the las few months, some states – Congress run 
Rajasthan, Chhatisgarh, AAP run Punjab have reverted to the OPS 
while Jharkhand has announced plans to do so. This turning the 
clock back on reform is bad politics, and undeniably bad economics.

While the AAP is living up to its reputation of unbridled populism 
and �scal pro�igacy the Congress has seen internal divisions – many 
have questioned the wisdom of these moves given that in the 2014 
General Election it claimed pension reform as one of its key 

Turning the clock back on pension reforms is bad
Politics, and worse economics

The Indian Express esa 10 fnlEcj] 2022 dks izdkf'kr ys[k
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achievements. Montek Singh Ahluwalia the Deputy Chairman of the 
erstwhile Planning Commission has also been critical of this move 
towards the OPS. Maybe Chidambaram should lend his wisdom to 
his party.

This change back to the old system will bring very limited �nancial 
gains in the short term to the state governments – they can skip the 
14% contribution towards employee pension funds. Untangling the 
knot of the accumulated pension funds in NPS will need to be 
resolved for the demand by states to provide these funds is not 
tenable given the current legal position of the PFRDA that these 
funds belong to employees.

The primary reason for exiting the OPS was its sustainability. The 
Union Budget provided for pensions every year but that catered to 
the current year's expenses, and future liability remained unfunded. 
The pension liability will keep rising and with rising bene�ts – salary 
and dearness allowance; increased longevity and better health care 
leading to higher life expectancy but there is no visibility of funds to 
cater to this.

Rajasthan was one of the �rst few states to adopt the NPS and it is 
also the �rst state to revert to OPS! The pension bill for Himachal 
Pradesh is more than 79.93%, Bihar 58.90% Punjab 34.24% Rajasthan 
30.38% and Chattisgarh 24.19% of their respective own tax 
revenues. In 1990-91, the Centre's pension bill was Rs 3,272 crore, 
and for all states put together was Rs 3,131 crore. By 2020-21, the 
Centre's pension obligations had jumped 58 times to Rs 1,90,886 
crore; for states, it had jumped by 125 times to Rs 3,86,001 crore.

If other committed expenditure – salaries and interest payouts, is 
added to the pension liability there will be little left for state 
governments from their own tax receipts. This will crowd out other 
important expenses such as that for poverty alleviation, 
infrastructure, or health care.

Clearly, the states lack adequate �nances to revert to the old pension 
scheme.
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Because the pension payments under the OPS are done by the future 
generation the principle of fairness between generations is violated. 
As India's demographic pro�le gradually changes with declining 
fertility, increased longevity, ageing South versus young North the 
dependency ratio will remain �at before it starts rising again. These 
changes will make inter generational inequity more stark.

It is sinful, unprincipled and quite unethical, to create liabilities that 
don't apply to your present government but will apply to a 
government in the future. As Arvind Pangariya put it 'the earliest 
liability will be in 2034. So your 'Sarkar' is safe. You are really stranding 
the govt which will be in power in 2034 and whoever will follow after 
2034'

The distribution of the state's resources will also turn out to be unfair 
because a disproportionately large share of the state's revenue will 
be allocated for the bene�t of a minuscule number of government 
employees.

We must realise that the world has long moved away from de�ned 
bene�ts to market-linked bene�ts and those who don't will suffer 
�nancial crises of the proportion suffered by countries like Brazil and 
Argentina. With its tax bene�ts, extremely low expense ratio, and 
professional management NPS is a very good retirement product. 
With a solid track record of high returns, subscribers are building a 
very healthy retirement corpus. With the cap of 50% exposure to 
equity, the excess returns per unit of risk are probably best in class.

It is time that the government reaches out to the broader opposition 
and builds some consensus with at least the principal opposition 
party, Congress for it was not very long ago that both parties were on 
the same page vis a vis pension reforms. Pension reforms are 
fundamentally important for the nation's �nancial health. 
Additionally, if we don't get our act together the SC will once again 
step into the shoes of the executive.

There fore, let us celebrate the wise policy choices India has made 
through the implementation of the NPS and the creation of the 
PFRDS

The writer is Member of Parliament,
Rajya Sabha and former deputy chief

Minister of Bihar
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